
149 HERRIMAN ROAD

Range Lake, Yellowknife

$459,900

Mike Lalonde
SALESPERSON

867-446-7720 

mike.lalonde@century21.ca 

https:www.century21yk.ca

Type: House

Bathrooms: 2

Heating: Forced Air Furnace

Taxes: $2,693.38 (2020)

Lot Size: 1,216 sqft

Basement: Cement Pad Crawl Space

Style: Manufactured

Garage: Workshop, Heated, Powered
(350 sqft)

Roof: 2018

Bedrooms: 3

Full Baths: 2

Fuel Type: Oil, 2,800 Litres/year
(incl. shop)

Balcony/Patio: Side Deck/Sunroom

Parking: Triple+, Paved

Year Built: 1992

Foundation: Steel Pile to Bedrock

Hot Water
Tank:

Hot Water On-Demand
(Propane)

Fuel Tank: 2015
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ABOUT THIS PROPERTY

One thing that Yellowknifers never seem to have enough of is
storage… 
Winter gear, camping gear hunting/fishing gear, seasonal clothes, the
list is endless. That's not even getting started with the snowmobiles,
quads, boats and trailers. One of the many things I love about this
great home is, on top of being extensively updated, it's abundance of
storage. Whether it's the paved driveway, under-deck storage, crawl
space or the awesome shop, storage space will be the last thing on
your mind. 
Allow me to present to you 149 Herriman Road… 
 
This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom has been beautifully updated over the
years, and has all the bonuses needed to enjoy Yellowknife life.
Featuring a sunroom, paved driveway, seemingly endless storage and
an awesome shop hidden away at the back, you have everything you
need at your fingertips. 
 
The main living area is home to your kitchen and sunken living room.
The first thing you'll notice is it's soaked in natural light, meaning
you'll never struggle to enjoy some of the sun's rays again. The
kitchen features rich cabinetry, an island for extra prep space, tile
backsplash and stainless steel appliances, including a propane range.
It overlooks the living room, awash in sunlight thanks to a large bay
window, but maintaining it's warm feel courtesy of a beautiful wood
feature wall. 
 
At one end of the home you have your master bedroom with more
than enough room to accommodate the bed of your choosing while
tying in that same feeling as the rest of the home thanks to another
wood feature wall. It opens to a beautifully updated master bathroom
that features not only a soaker tub, but walk-in, tiled shower. 
 
Outside the home has as many great features as inside. The large side
deck is home to a 140 square foot sunroom that is an ideal space to
enjoy late day sunlight while not having to worry about the
accompanying bugs. Extra storage under the deck and a cement pad
poured in the crawlspace of the home ensure that you'll have lots of
room for seasonal belongings. 
 
The hidden highlight is the 350 square foot workshop tucked back
behind the home. Built on a cement pad, heated, powered and with a
bay door, it's the ultimate hangout spot, tinker shop, or place to pull in
the toys for some repair work. The pad extends out past the shop,
perfect for kicking the door open on summer nights, sitting around
the fire while playing a game of pool. 
 
It sits on a great lot, with lots of parking, including a paved driveway
and is located close to schools, playgrounds and shopping, while skill
maintaining the quietness of a residential neighbourhood. 
 
Don't Let This One Slip Through Your Fingers! 
Contact Me for Your Viewing Today! 
 
Price includes: Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher, Microwave/Range Hood,
Washer, Dryer, Window Blinds, Front Bedroom Wardrobe, Porch
Swing
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